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Hope in a Bag
2018 Highlights
WISDOM MEETS TECHNOLOGY
Established partnerships with two additional community
colleges for a total of four community colleges - a
total of six locations for Wisdom Meets Technology
(WMT) training.
Developed and implemented WMT survey tools to collect data that will be used to evaluate computer
training.
Provided and funded computer literacy training for
senior citizens.
The total students that have received training during
the entire two-year pro-gram period from March
2016 to December 2018 is 503.
HOPE IN A BAG
Created and Distributed Christmas gift baskets with
McDonald’s gift cards
Collected and Distributed 5,100 bags of socks, toiletry
items and snacks to the homeless
Expanded donation centers to three locations.
REACH TO FEED
Organized and executed onsite hurricane relief project in
New Bern, North Carolina after Hurricane Florence.
Provided clothing, food, water, baby furniture, gift cards
and 1,000 bags of snacks and toiletry items to hurricane
victims.
BUSINESS BATTLE BUDDY
Provided free contracting and business counseling to 50
veteran-owned businesses. Recognized five veteranowned businesses with certificates of appreciation and
One veteran start up company was provided with a paid
annual chamber of commerce membership.

Brown paper bags filled with toiletry items,
snacks, socks and words of hope and encouragement delivered to homeless and those in need.
A pair of socks and or snacks may not seem like
much, but to those in need, it is indeed just a
little bit of hope in a bag.

Wisdom Meets Technology
A fun and interactive computer literacy classes for
senior citizens that are small with individualized
assistance to maximize learning. Classes allow the
seniors a unique learning experience by providing
them a comprehension driven, rather than a time
driven environment. Learning is enhanced when
seniors are encouraged and allow to learn at their
own pace. At the completion of the class, students
will be able to navigate the Internet, read and open
emails, open and send email attachments, compose,
edit, save and retrieve Microsoft Word documents.

Disaster Refief
(Reach 2 Feed)

Many are confronted with disasters that leave
them not only homeless but sometimes hopeless.
As they struggle to put their lives back together
and make ends meet sometimes even a simple
thing as having a place to sleep or how to have a
meal is challenging. Reach 2 Feed provides an
opportunity to a help needy family have a meal,
support and encouragement. The concept
is simple yet it works! A nutritious and balanced
meal, a place to live and hope for the future. One
person will commit to help one family and ask 2
others to do the same. Will you be the one?

To learn more call (703) 686-4846
Email: alia@agapeloveinaction.com

Thank you!

At 89 years young, Miss Inez lets everyone know,
“It’s Never Too Late to Learn!”

Business BattleBuddy
The mission of Business Battle Buddy is to help
veteran-owned small businesses understand how to
successfully navigate through the government contracting process. Free services are available to Veterans, Service-Disabled Veterans, Reservists, National Guard Members, and Active Duty business
owners and start-up entrepreneurs.

